Projects Approved for UNWG Funding 2011
(30 countries, 33 projects for a total of €200,077)
AFRICA: (9 countries, 10 projects, €54,652)
Burundi: Initiative for Progress And Social Development: Economic empowerment of 31 single mothers for the
welfare of their children: This sustainable project is to fund generating activity to support 31young single mothers and
their children through soap making process. Cost: €6426
Democratic Republic of Congo: Afia Sante: Aid to the paediatric service for the hygiene and preventing childhood
malaria in rural hospital of ISIRO: The project will improve hygiene in pediatric hospital and malaria prevention for
400 children. Cost: US$8,425
Kenya : Murera Community Empowerment & Support Organization: Procurement of equipment, materials and
facilities for provision of clean potable drinking water and construction of enhanced sanitation facilities in 2 public
schools in Ruiru District of Kenya: Safe drinking water for 2 public elementary schools for 780 girls and 660 boys.
Cost: €7,000
Kenya: Obula Namani Farmers Field School: Construction of school Kitchen and Dining Hall Facility at Namwitsula:
the project aims to build a kitchen and multipurpose dining hall which can also be used as a classroom for 717
children. Cost: €6,700
Sierra Leone: St. Mary's Children Home: Support to food for the sustainabi l i ty of vulnerabl e children: Gardening
to grow crops will provide food and seeds for future planting for children's home supporting 50 orphans (civil war and
street children) and learning about gardening and healthy diet. Cost: US $1,830
South Africa: Hlomelikusasa/Skills for the Future: School uniforms, Container for counselling and Water transport:
This fund will provide Hippo rollers (transport of water) and a container building for counselling (HIV, orphans) to 15
after-school centres. These will provide water for cooking/crops to feed 330 children. Cost: €4,000
Sudan: Omsinaita Voluntary Association OVA. Rehabilitation of Omsinaita Girls School: Renovation of school
building- will facilitate education for 800 elementary school girls in rural area. Cost: €5,175
Tanzania: Social Economic and Development Group: Childhood Deaths from Malaria Prevention: this project will
prevent childhood malaria by providing treated mosquito nets for 1400 children. Cost: €7,000
Uganda: Nkoowe High School-Wakiso: Construction of a health centre: the funds will enable the organization to
build a health centre on the high school compound for free medical treatment of orphans, disadvantaged or with
AIDS, health care...for 293 girls and 107 boys; the services will eventually extend also to entire rural community and
will include maternity care. Cost: €6,326
Malawi: Chimwemwe Mu'bereki ( Joyful Motherhood). Baby Care Project: Regular care (home visits by professional
nurses) to reduce infant mortality in orphans during first year. The project will fund baby formula and equipment for
35 new born orphans. Cost: US$9,520
ASIA AND PACIFIC REGION: (5 countries, 6 projects, €34,173)
Bangladesh/Nepal: Medical Checks for Children. Medical Checks for Children in Bangladesh and Nepal. The
purchase of small scale medical supplies will benefit 12,000 children in rural aereas. Cost: €7,000
India: Integrated People's Service Society (IPSS) Drill a borehole with motor tabe, construct a sanitary block: The
project plans to drill a borehole and build 2 latrines and 16 urinals in Alangium Government High School benefiting
1,350 poor and Dalit Children in the age group of 6 to 15 years. Cost: €4,700
India: SACRED: Providing two water puri f ication plants at Government School: The UNWG fund will help a large
number of children 1,427. The staff and student will participate to build this project. Cost: €4,677
Nepal: Kinderhi l fe- Nepal : Construction of school class: This project will finance construction of a classroom for
215 children in Fulka Village. Cost: €7,000
Pakistan: Care-N-Cure Fibre Glass: A centre for social mobilization: good concept to make mobile classroom in
fibreglass for 100 children. Cost: US$8,231
Sri Lanka: Task Force-Temple Development: Hygiene, Toilet and Water Pipe System: The project benefits 240
children and will provide them with latrines, water pipe system and toilet system. Cost: €5,000
CO-ACTION : (2 countries,2 projects, €13,761)
Guatemala: UNFPA; United Nations Population Fund: Improve living conditions of small children of female
prisoners living in the Detention Centre: this Mother/Child project gathers three components in one for 130 children:
assistance for babies living in prison, providing sustainability to earn money and supporting a centre for children and
babies, and Cost: US$9,600
Nicaragua: PACT [IAEA]: National Centre for Radiotherapy (CNR): CNR is the only place that provides children
with treatment for cancer. The creation of a special waiting room for them is highly needed, the existing one is for
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everyone and it is overcrowded, hot and humid. A special place, adapted for children, will relieve them from any
additional stress while they wait for their treatment. Cost: €7,000
AUSTRIA (1 project, €5,586)
Austria: "ScuoladelSole": Tutoring Classes for Children with a Disadvantaged Socio-economically Migrant
Background, Lagging Behind in School: the organization will provide special attention to 50 migrant children with
multiple learning difficulties by purchasing school materials. Cost: €5,586
EUROPE: (4 countries, 4 projects, €26,482)
Armenia: Alaverdi Secondary School 2: Reconstruction of the alaverdi secondary school: Request funds to repair the
school's kitchen, bathrooms and gym for 311 children. Cost: €7,000
Georgia: TEMI Charitable Union: Repairs of a kitchen in a community of disabled: Temi Community congregates a
large group of disabled members, among them, single mothers, children abandoned, some with mental retardation and
elders without family. 28 children, 33 disabled, for a total of 96 members, among them, single mothers. Cost: €6,937
Turkey: LOSEV, the foundation for children with Leukaemia: Transport ventilation project for children with
leukaemia: LOSEV has a hospital for children coming from different parts of the country where they can stay with
their families while receiving their treatment. 320 children will benefit from the project. Cost: €5,545
Ukraine: Centre of Social and Psychological Rehabilitation: Current construction and equipment for sleeping rooms,
playing rooms and class rooms: The proposal will fund the refurbish of the Centre’s premises and the acquisition of
furniture for it, for 120 children with social and psychological problems. Cost: €7,000
LATIN AMERICA: 6 countries, 6 projects, €39,423)
Haïti: Fonds de Parrainage National. Improving Education in Haiti: Equip five schools with basic supplies for 1,147
children in an extremely poor area which was severely affected by the recent earthquake. The Guild will fund 5 water
reservoirs, 30 portable libraries, and 2200 books. Cost: US$9,287
Guatemala: Asociacion EDUCCA (Educame y Curame con Amor) en Contra de la Desnutricion : “Agua potable
para el Centro de Recuperacion Nutricional y el edificio”: The grant will provide 25 children at this time but many
more in the future with clean drinking water and acquisition of pump and storage tank in an extremely poor area.
Cost: €7,000
Mexico: El Arce en Queretaro. IAP: Center for Therapy and Job Training for Youth with Intellectual Disabilities: The
funds will enable the Organisation to equip a kitchen for the baking of bread and cookies which the children will then
sell to the local community. This is part of a vocational training programme for 30 children and many more in the
future with intellectual difficulties. Cost: €7,000
Panama: Centro de Apoyo Humano Fatima- Chorrillo (Religiosos Mercedarios): “Atencion integral a ninas y ninos
en condicion de alto riesgo social”: This is an extremely poor and socially disadvantaged area. The children are poor,
disabled, sexually abused and have restricted access to education. The funds will enable the construction of two
classrooms and a toilet complex for 400 children. Cost: US$9,500
Peru: Associon Civil Yanapana Peru: Mis Amigos Los Alimentos: This is a mother/child project based in a village in
an extremely cold climate. Children are leaving the village as food cannot be provided. The Project will help to keep
the children with their families. The funds will purchase seed, special gardening equipment and shelter (needed in this
harsh climate) and animals to develop farming plots. Number of beneficiary: 250 children and 50 mothers.
Cost: US$8,779
Argentina: Fundacion Escolares. Construcion de comedor escolar: The funds will allow the school to build a dining
room for 147 extremely poor children at the school. The children travel many kilometres to attend the school.
Cost: €6,010
MIDDLE EAST: (3 countries, 4 projects, €26, 000)
Egypt: Inner Wheel Sharm El Sheikh Eye Bank: The project is sustainable. It reaches out to 7000 children in remote
and rural areas where eye care and early medical intervention may not be available by purchasing an electronic Hess
Screen, Indirect Ophthalmoscope, slit lamp and a tonometer. Cost: €7,000
Palestine: Tabitha Ministries: Play equipment for family community: The project is sustainable. It will provide a safe
playground and shelter for 800 traumatized children and a whole community. Cost: €7,000
Palestine: Future Generation Hands Association: Glasses for each student: 150 children Provision of eye glasses.
Cost: €7,000
Yemen: The Yemen Foundation for Special Education and Autism: Basic education: The project will help 55 autistic
children and their families and support them by supplying educational materials and educate them to deal with the
problem. Cost: €5,000

* Exchange rate calculated at €1=US$1.42.
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